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Class: I  

English:I Collect the pictures that show the activities you enjoy doing with your 

family and paste it in a chart paper. 

Write 50 three letter words from chapter 1 & 2 arrange them in 

alphabetical order in your note book. 

English:II Paste the pictures of Singular and Plural Nouns in your note book. 

Hindi olaq/kjk odZ”khV ls ist u- 3] 4] 5] 6] 7] 8]9]10]11]12 rd iwjk djsaA 

Maths Write 1 to 30 number name in copy.  

Write and learn multiplication table of 2 to 15. 

E.V.S Draw sense organs and write their work on chart paper. 
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Class: II  

English:I Write a poem considering yourself as a superhero in your note book. 

English:II Prepare a chart on ‘Sentence’ and ‘Kinds of sentences’ with 5 examples 

paste appropriate pictures. 

Hindi ikyrw i”kq if{k;ksa ds fp= pkVZ ij fpidk,¡A 

olaq/kjk odZ”khV ls ist u- 7] 8] 9] 11] 12] 13] 14 iwjk djsaA 

Maths Write and learn multiplication table of 11 to 15 in copy. 

Paste numbers smallest to greatest numbers on chart paper. (given on pg. 

no. 15 in book) 

E.V.S Make a family tree on chart paper. 
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Class: III  

English:I Write a paragraph (100 words) on summer holidays. Read one page daily. 

Write fifty action words and their meanings in your class note book. 

English:II Write different types of Nouns on a chart paper and paste the pictures. 

Hindi izfrfnu 10 dfBu “kCnksa dks vius ikB~; iqLrd ls fy[kuk gSA ƒ ls ‡0 rd fxurh vadks 

vkSj “kCnksa esa fy[kuk] ikB&4 ls ikB&8 rd i<+uk gSA taxy esa jgus okys tkuojksa ds fp= 

pkVZ ij fpidk,¡A 

Maths Write multiplication table of 15 to 20 in copy. 

Paste numbers greatest to smallest on chart paper. (given on pg. no. 15 in 

book) 

Science Draw food chain in file and write about it. 



S.ST Draw Solar System on a chart paper. 

Computer Draw the main parts of a computer and define on chart paper. 
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Class: IV  

English:I Write five slogans to create awareness for keeping the school neat and 

clean on a chart paper. 

English:II Prepare a chart on ‘Sentences’ and ‘kinds of sentences with 2 examples 

each. 

Hindi: I ikB&5 dh dfork fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djuk gSA 

Hindi:II 50 dfBu “kCnksa dks vius ikB~;&iqLrd ls dkWih esa fy[kuk gSA 

Maths Solve worksheets given on page No. 26, 36 & 46. 

Science Draw diagram of digestive system (neat and clean) and learn the process. 

S.ST Collect the pictures of the following things and paste in a file. 

a) House boat       (b) Stilt House      (c) Mt. Everest    (d) Bhakra Dam 

e) Golden Temple         (f) Red Fort         (g) Bamboo dance of Tripura 

Computer Write about three input and three output device on a file (No. of page 6). 
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Class: V  

English:I Collect some information about Olympic and Paralympic sports and also 

get the pictures and paste them on a scrap book. 

English:II Write in your notebook kinds of nouns(definitions and three example 

each) 

Negative sentences formation of simple present tense. 

How to make Interrogative sentences from Affirmative sentences. 

Hindi: I ikB&5 dh dfork fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djuk gSA 

Hindi:II fganw] eqfLye] fl[k] blkbZ ds ifj/kkuksa dk fp= viuh dkWih esa cukb,A 

Maths Solve Worksheets given on page No. 22, 28 & 46. 

Science Prepare a chart of different traffic signs. 

Write and learn importance of first aid. (10 points) ( H.W copy) 

S.ST Draw important lines of Latitude on a chart paper. 

OR 

Collect pictures of various land- forms and paste them in a file. 

Computer Prepare a project file on parts of Computer. 
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Class: VI 

English:I Write your views about the given topics in 100 words.  

1) What do you understand by the term Punctuality? Are you punctual in 

your life? 

 2) Collect some information about the poet “Harry Behn” and write a 

short note in your class note book.  

English:II Write two new words and its meaning daily in your English Grammar 

Note book & learn.(total 50 words) 

Hindi: I ikB&4 ^^jghe ds nksgs** vFkZ lfgr fy[kuk gS vkSj dchj] jghe ds fp= cukuk gSA 

Hindi:II Page no. 16,26,27 dkWih esa fy[kuk gSA 

Maths Project work 

1) Make magic Squares of orders (i) 3×3   (ii) 5×5 

2) Write about any two Indian Mathematicians. 

3) Learn and write (two times) the Multiplication tables from 2 to 20. 

Science Prepare chart on different nutrients with pictures write and learn. 

W/L keywords of Ch-4 and 5 in H.W copy.  

S.ST Prepare a project on Solar System. 

Computer Prepare a project on Generation of computer. 
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Class: VII 

English:I Write the Poem “The Rebel” on chart paper and biography of the poet D.J 

Enright. 

Write the biography of the author on A4 size sheet. “William Elliot 

Griffis”. 

English:II Make a chart on Pronoun & its type with examples. 

Hindi eqa”kh izsepan dk thou ifjp; fp= lfgr n”kkZ;saA ikB&4] 5] 6 ls 15 “kCnkFkZ fyf[k,A 

fganh&I, II ls 15 iz”uksarj fy[kdj ;kn djukA ¼10 la{ksi esa½ ¼5 foLrkj ls½A 

Maths Solve the exercise of chapter 1 & 2 in notebook. 

Science Mention File for heterotrophic nutrition. 

Draw life cycle of silkworm on chart paper. 

S.ST Under the heading “pollution” collect relevant images and collage. 

Prepare a project on the given topics. 

Democracy, Monarchy, Dictatorship 

Computer Make a news report on Human Robot Sophia. 



Describe with your daily life examples Digital marketing makes our 

needs easier. 
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Class: VIII 

English:I Write a biography of any one author on A4 size sheet. 

1) Michael Morpurgo     (2) Satyajet Ray 

Make a collage of well known Indian poets and authors of 21st  

English:II Make a chart on noun and its kinds with examples. 

Hindi: I lRlaxfr ,ao lsouh; ij ,d pkVZ rS;kj djuk gS ,oa bZ”koanuk] okRkkZyki ¼fof/k fyax 

ydkj½] drZO; ijk;.k ckfydk  dk foLr`r o.kZu 

Maths Write & learn all the definitions & formulas of the previous classes and 

solve the exercise no. 1.1, 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 3.1 

Science Draw the map of India and mark the states where deposits of metals are 

found ( A4 sheet) 

S.ST Prepare a project on Industrial Revolution in Europe. 

Computer Write a new report on Bit coin and modern life. 

Describe Block chain Technology and its advantages in modern life. 
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Class: IX 

English  1. Describe the following proverbs in your own words in not more than 

50 words- 

No gains without pains 

All’s well that ends well 

2. Be a poet, now compose a poem two lines have been composed for 

you- 

Moon moon come and shine, 

I have finished dinner of mine. 

Hindi Write chapter- milxZ] izR;; and laf/k as a project in file. 

Fill up the book up to chapter 2 ¼milxZ] izR;; and leklA 

f{kfrt Learn Question Answer of lesson 2 ¼Ygklk dh vksj½ 

Maths Complete the Lab Manual activity given by the Subject teacher. 

Lab Manual Work 

Activity – Number System 

Activity – Polynomial 

Activity – Coordinate Geometry 

Activity – Lincav Equation in two variable  

Solve chapter 1 to 4  

Solve 20 Factorise other books. 

Physics Learn the chapter motion. 

Do 10-15 numericals (write in your physics notebook) from previous year 

question. 

Make project on different V – T and S – T graph. 

Chemistry Write theory and Procedure of Activity 1 of the chapter (Matter in our 

surroundings) in Practical record. 

S.st In your Lab Manual solve the activities of chapter-1 in History, Civics,  

Geography & Economics. 

Computer Describe social Networking platform affects our social life with 

examples. 

We are the product of Technology do you agree? Justify your answer. 
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Class: X 

English  1. Read any book and summarize it in the form of PowerPoint 

Presentation (slides). The slides must be in the following order: 

General information about the book 

Author’s description 

Character’s description 

Summary of the story. 

2. Describe the following proverbs in your own words in not more than 

50 words- 

No gains without pains 

All’s well that ends well 

3. Be a poet, now compose a poem two lines have been composed for 

you- 

Moon moon come and shine, 

I have finished dinner of mine. 

Hindi okRlY; dfo ¼lwjnkl½ ij ,d o`gn~ ifj;kstuk dk;Z rS;kj djuk gSA 

usrk th lqHkk’k pUn cksl dh thouh ij ,d ys[k rS;kj djsaA 

Maths Lab Manual Work 

Activity- Real numbers 

Activity- Quadratic Polynomial 

Activity- Linear Equation in two variable 

Activity- Arithmetic Progressions 

Solve chapter 1 to 4 

Write and learn Formula- Surface area volume 

Physics Learn the chapter Light. 

Do 15-20 numerical (write in your Holiday Homework notebook) from 

previous year question. 

Diagram:- Refraction through a rectangular Glan slab  

Chemistry Write experiments of combination, decomposition, displacement and 

double displacement in practical record. 

S.st Project and Consumer Rights. 

Computer Write an email to the Education Minister of your state arises some major 

problems that related to your School. 

Describe about the changes made by the Technology in your life and 

village. 
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Class: XI 

English  Project can 3 poets and 3 authors. 

Hindi jk’Vª dfo ,oa lkfgR;dkj eqa”kh izsepan dh jpukvks dks /;ku j[krs gq, ,d ys[k rS;kj djsa 

,oa lwQh lar dchj nkl ij ,d ifj;kstuk rS;kj dhft,A 

Maths Write and learn all formula from class X book 

Write and learn trigonometric formula from class XI book 

Write and learn factorise formula. 

Physics Revise the topics taught 

Do NCERT in text and back exercises in Homework Notebook. (To be 

made Separately). 

Activity- To make a paper scale to given least count, e.g. 0.2cm, 0.5cm. 

To observe the decrease in pressure with increase in velocity of a fluid.   

Chemistry Draw modern periodic table in chart paper. 

Learn symbol and atomic number of elements. 

Accountancy Projects. (Any one) 

➢ Basic Accounting Terms. 

➢ Users of Accounting information 

➢ Bases of Accounting. 

Economics Write an assignment an collection of data. 

Business Stu. Write an assignment on multiple objectives of business. 
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Class: XII 

English  Interview based Prodect. 

Hindi gfjoa'k jk; cPpu ij ,d Jqr ys[k ,oa ifj;kstuk dk;Z rS;kj djkuk ,oa O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo ds 

fy, ,d ys[k rS;kj djkuk gSA rFkk egknsoh oekZ rFkk gfjoa”k jk; cPpiu ij ,d ifj;kstuk dk;Z 

iznf”kZr djsA 

Maths Lab Manual Work 

Activity- Redation and functions 

Activity- Trigonometric functions 

Activity- Matrix 

Activity- Determinant 

Solve chapter 1 to 4 

Write and learn formula chapter 5 and chapter 7. 

Physics Revise the topics taught. 

Do NCERT in text and back exercises in Homework Notebook (To be made 

separately). 

Activity – 1. To assemble a household circuit comprising three bulbs, three 

(on/off) switches, a fuse and a power source. 

2. To observe refraction and lateral deviation of a beam of light incident 

obliquely on a glam slab. 

Chemistry Learn and write the procedure of salt analysis in rough record book. 

Accountancy 1. Accounting for Partnership-firm 

Q1. Assume, Partnership firm is running by you and you have signed a legal 

document. (Partnership deed) Write clauses of the deed 

Q2. Solve 10 questions from 

➢ Fundamentals of Partnership. 

➢ Valluation of Goodwill. 

Q3. Revise accounting treatment for 

➢  WCR (Works men Compensation Reserves) 

➢ IFR (Investment Huetvattm resems) 

Business 

studies 

Write 2 examples for each term 

Capital structure 

Debt 

Equity 

Dividends 

Debenture 

Trading on equity |FL 

Principles of Management 

Management 

Organisational objectives 

Social objectives 

Personal objectives 

TOP levels of Management 

Middle levels of Mgmt 

Lower levels of mgmt.  



Economics Write an assignment on circular flow of income and types of circular flow of 

income. Explain with the help of diagrams. 
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Class: Nursery 
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

Class:  UKG 
 

Hindi 

1. स्वर लिखो 2. वं्यजन लिखो 3. दो अक्षर वािे 10 शब्द लिखो 

4.    तीन अक्षर वािे 10 शब्द लिखो    

5. चार्ट पेपर पर स्वर की मात्रा  लिखकर उसमें रंग भररए 

Maths 

1. Write the counting numbers ( 1 – 50) in note book. 

2. Write the Backward counting ( 50 – 1 ) in note book. 

3. Write the number names ( 1 – 20 ) in note book. 

4. Fill the book page no ( 11- 20 ) 

EVS 

1. Write and learn any five good habits. 

2. Write the names any five body parts. 

3. Write the names any five wild animals. 

4. Write the names any five domestic animals and paste it picture. 

5. Draw a picture of five sense organs in chart paper and colour it. 

GK 

1. Draw a picture of any five fruits in chart paper and colour it. 

2. Draw a picture of any five vegetables in chart aper and colour it. 

English 

1. Make five each word of short vowels and make a chart 

 


